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"WelUt's Just a
;,TVe All Quit About Even,

Friendly Game"
Nobody Comes Out Ahead.

S" They were coming down in the elevator together, not
very early, not very late. They were packed in one corner.
It was the hour when the crowd ordinary, semi-failur- es !

go home from their work.
"A They were typical, everyday human beings. Their
goats were not very warm, not very new, yet fairly re-

spectable.
Their faces were the ordinary kind, not much concen-

tration "no speculation," as Macbeth says of the ghost
of Banquo's eyes in "Macbeth."

' They belonged to the class that get along somehow,
dodging halfway between poverty and prosperity, just
managing to live, while others, are going up and making
themselves secure.
jL This was the conversation that the rest of the car over-
heard:
, "Well, what kind of a game do you play?"

"Oh, just a little FRIENDLY game. We play ten-ce- nt

limit, a couple of hours every night, it's always the
feame crowd of us, a good, jolly crowd, ALL FRIENDS. It's
& little ten-ce- nt game, until a little while before we break
$rp, then we have a few twenty-five-ce- nt jackpots all
around."'- "How do you come out! Who wins the dough?"
h, (We quote this conversation verbatim.)
I "Oh, NOBODY WINS in the long run. One of the
poys started in once to keep track of the game and see who
came out ahead, but we found at the end of a few weeks it

yened itself up, it was just a case of the boys letting each
other hold their money for a while, and then getting it
back."

. . The man who runs the elevator said: "Ground floor
r--all out."

- The two men who spent two tours so charmingly each
evening got out and went their way.
1 That conversation is so ordinary that it bores you.
You have heard the same talk a thousand times.
t What is the value of the two or three hours that are
spent in the ordinary miscalled "friendly game?"

In the first place, there IS NO FRIENDLY GAM-
BLING. There is a hypocrisy which calls the gambling
"friendly." But those who play know perfectly well that
they play with a keen desire TO WIN.

The man in the "friendly game"' spends two hours
or more risking the money that his family needs. HE
HAS BEEN WASTING HIS OWN TIME and his own
chances.

We should like to ask the young men who waste their
time on "friendly games" whether they have ever thought
WHAT IT IS THAT MAKES SUCCESS.

The man who succeeds, to begin with, is he who puts
HIS VITAL ENERGY INTO HIS WORK.

EACH man has within himself only a certain LIM-
ITED AMOUNT of energy. Iu that respect he is like a
dynamo in a power-hous- e. If his energy is used up in one
way, for instance, in the aimless concentration of a poker
game, IT CANNOT BE USED IN ANOTHER WAY
THAT MIGHT BRING REAL SUCCESS.

The successful man's attention, vitality, and INTER-
EST ARE CENTERED ON HIS IMPORTANT, HARD
WORK

The foolish man looking forward to his poker game
in the evening or looking forward to some other kind of
useless dissipation, is simply looking forward to THE OP-
PORTUNITY OF LOSrNG AND WASTING HIS
CHANCE.

If that young man in the elevator would go to his
home, eat his dinner, talk for a short time with one or two
friends not trying to win their money like a drunken In-
dian on the plains then read for a while some book of
real value and go to bed, LOOKING FORWARD WITH
INTEREST TO HIS WORK OF THE NEXT DAY, as he
now looks forward to his poker game, he would be the
coming man in his office. .

If the recording angel could look down or up, de-

fending on the earth's position in its revolution on all
phQ "friendly" poker games in America, he would be
able to make a very good and accurate list of the future
failures of the United States.

A man who, after early youth, continues to waste his
time with cards amounts to little ordinarily. But even the
card players, the poor, silly geese of the friendly poker
games, COULD SUCCEED.
"" If the men that play poker or gamble on the races,
with waste of time in studying horses, could put into their
work the real energy that they waste in gambling, THESE
MEN WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL.

Outside of the lunatic asylums and the homes for
idiots, almost every human being has the possibility of
SOME success inside of him,

It is not stupendous genius that makes the ordinary
successful man. The men of millions are not men with
brains constructed in some unusual way. And the more
worthy and decent successful men those who work un-
selfishly for others with good results are not really dif-
ferent from their fellow human beings.

Each of us contains in himself ENOUGH FORCE
&ND ENERGY TO MAKE HTM SUCCEED.
' But the difiiculty for each of us is to use his power
In the right way.

J. There is enough energy wasted in poker games to
make a hundred thousand successful men every year.

The ingenuity foolish young men display in trying to
get money to bet on races would make them reallv suc- -

cftsful in starting a business of their own, IF PMS.EY
C .Continned in Last Column.)

"Cast Thy Bread

I
"

DAY or two ago, a girl in
the Pure Food of
the of
was invited by a

good" uncle, who to
be in on

to go out that
and have a and
time."

The uncle's was
but to make

merry in were weak
owing to the and the

of all.places of

The finally
a dinner at most

hotel, and told the
niece that she was at lib-

erty to invito as many of her girl
friends as she cared to. He

the seemed to
leave her But as there
was really else to offer
in he let it go with
the blase these
young people are

at half past seven,
the solid citizen from the west was
on hand in

Walk," or they
called the place in that
hotel where lovely woman goes to
see and be seen.

The uncle met the four
girl war who looked

a rather sub-
dued air, as if, the

that them was
one to be borne with
rather than to be with
joy.

This uncle, who prided
himself on still being an
man, well in the prime of life, and
he began to order as a
dinner as was with war
times and In the
midst of his

he was bv his
niece who begged that thev might
be allowed to order sim-
ple very

have what you like."
"We should all like to havo eggs

boiled in their shells, and fruit
In We'll peel it

"But." the
"this Is dinner no time of day to
eat eggs and fruit!" v

The young nleco from the Pure
Food Division of the
of looked Into the eyes
of her uncle with a gaze that
seemed to hold all the guilty se-

crets of every
baking,

In the world. She was
only and It was horri-
ble to think of one so young know-
ing so much. Then she answered

"We never eat else, at
any time of day or night. Undo
we know too much."

"Yes, we know too much," cho- -

the who all
to have

their and
socks only a short time ago.

said the "I
I to be to

your of on the
spot, but I am to resist all
I beg is that you won't tell me any
of the

"We never the four,
"If we did and

be well fed to our

The as one who fills an
order in a the

eggs and the
but the as be

Upon the Waters"
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Ktfalls of

Especially for Washington
A Division

Department Agri-
culture, "perfect-
ly happened

Washington Government
business, evening

"grand glorious

pocket-boo- k

willing, opportunities
Washington

influenza
consequent closing
amusement.

stranger suggested
Washington's

glittering war-worki- ng

thought invitation
unmoved.

nothing
Washington,

thought: "How,
becoming."

Promptly

"Peacock Alley,"
"Preenine Promenade," "Clothes-
pin whatever

particular

plutocrat
workers,

charming butwore
perhaps, fes-

tivity confronted
fortitude

anticipated

piqued
interesting

elaborate
consistent

patriotism.
Epicurean composi-

tion, interrupted

something
simple.

"Certainly,

brought .unpeeled.
ourselves."

spluttered magnatp.

Department
Agriculture

packing, bottling,
canning, preserving estab-

lishment
twenty-tw- o,

anything
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rused other three,
looked young enough aban-
doned rattles worsted

"Well." plutocrat,
suppose ought converted

system starvation
going

details."
tell," chimed
Belgium Poland

would compared
listeners."

waiter,
dream, brought

boiled unpeeled fruit,
plutocrat, helped

himself liberally to other things,
remarked .with a twinkle. "A little
learning is a dangerous thing."

"Pollyanna, and the Reverse of
the MedaL"

On the evening of October the
seventh The Times published a
bright and amusing letter from a
young war worker who gave her
own personal recipe for standing
the loneliness and I regret to
say profiteering conditions that
befall the average stranger in
Washington.

She said she had learned how to
face them and to be "glad," and
once having acquired that touch- -

A Liberty Loan Convert
By N. P. Babcock.

farmhouse nestles under treesTHE Aflame with Autumn's banner;
The farmer seems not quite at ease,

There's something in his manner
Denoting just a bit of doubt;

He coughs, he hems, he swallows,
Then turning earnest eyes on wife,

He speaks to her as follows:

"I figger out we'll hev enough
Ter buy two bonds, or nearly,

When Cousin sends th' int'ress
Thet's comin' to us yearly;

Wot say? You'd ruther put the cash
In Savin's Bank, Eliza!

Shuck! 'taint a case of ruther
When ycr dealin' with th' Kaiser.

"We live out here away from folks;
You hevn't seen th' doin's;

I heerd thet twenty went away
Las' week tor face th' ruins;

They say th' people cheered like mad,
An' I "don't blame 'em, nuther;

Suppose we hed a little lad?
You know we did hev, Mother.

"An' if he'd lived until today,
He'd be how old, Eliza?

I didn't mean ter make yer cry;
Gosh darn thet heathen Kaiser.

But if he wus alive today
With war around, an' knew it,

Dwyon suppose God bless you, Wif-- ,

'& coun? 1 kn . ;.' ' do it."

the War Workers

Women
stone of happiness, nothing else
mattered.

A "Hoimn Mnfhnr" i nVn r.
ceptlon to Pollyanna's letter, and'
wants "space enough" to show the
reverse side of the medal and some
of the things that the landlady has
to. contend with In opening her
house to strangers.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

How much space may I have to
answer this Pollyanna girl, In
your edition of October 7, who tts

we "House Mothers" have a
"voice of softness and dn air of
greed," and our God is the eagle
and his feathor3?

I am one of those House Moth-
ers, and the eagle Is a very impor-
tant factor In the running of an
establishment of twenty rooms and
thirty war workers, the majority
of whom think our wonderful Gov-
ernment Is run "of themselves, by
themselves, for themselves."

They have no Idea that these
"dollar grasping," "a la" people
are denying themselves many home
pleasures in opening their homes
to them, that they may smash our
furniture, bum gas all night, take
dishes and silver from dining
room, and forget where they came
from; use bath soap to wash their
clothes and never replace It; stay
in bed in the morning and expect
breakfast In bed, especially after
an evening out.

They may use the telephone un-
til one is almost driven to death
or drink waiting to get In a busi-
ness call, and stay out until after
midnight and disturb everyone in
the house when they come in, and
when mildly confronted with the
lateness of the hour, answer: "My
mother would kill me if she knew
it." and still wo "House Mothers"
must accept this as well as much
insolence and unjust criticism,
such as paying the house rent with
money from "one girl and her
room,"

You know there are two sides to
this momentous question, and the
twenty-two-year-o- ld Pollyanna!?)
is probably a great trial to the
grasping woman with the "dollar-mar- k

smile."
I could write on indefinitely, but

time and space forbid; however,
before closing I want to say that
with all the hard work and worry,
I am enjoying the majority of my
family of girls, and believe they
really love me and appreciate my
efforts to make a home for them.

I resent the article in the name
of "HOUSE MOTHERS."

We should be glad to hear from
a few more "Pollyannas," and
have them relate their experience
while acting a3 war workers In
Washington. As the House Moth-
er remarks, thero Is a good deal to
be said on both sides of this ques-
tion,

'
and perhaps It may help to

clear the air if both "Pollyannas"
and "House Mothers" confide lt,me
what thei think oi each otiJ J

rv." jmjsiwhjs -

Reasoning Problems of Other
Worlds

By Garrett P. Serviss
"Reasoning as we must, taking

human bslngs as wa know them, la
It likely that any of the planets
Mercury. Venus. Mara. Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune,
considering tbtlr d Is fence from
the aun, also their density, with
the bare exception of Mara, can
be Inhabited? Considering any
other form of human beings must
be playing; upon our Imagination.

1L V. R, Msdford. Mass.
FISH might say: "The airA so raro there can be
no living In It; and as to

considering intelligent beings In
any other form than ours, that Is
ridiculous on its face."

The trouble with most reason-in- gs

about the inhabitants of other
planets Is that the reasoners In-
sist too much upon seeing every-
thing from the human viewpoint.
It Is true that we have actual ex-
perience only with such types of
life as the earth maintains, but
the study of their variations and
adaptations should teach us that
we cannot use them as absolute
standards, applicable to other con-
ditions than those which prevail on
our planet.

Of course, the thing .that Inter-
ests us most concerning the possi-
ble Inhabitants of other, worlds
Is their Intelligence. If wo should
find .out that the Inhabitants of
Neptune were only- - a kind of oys-
ters, as stupid as our own bi-

valves, that curious news would
make but a passing sensation,
while, on the other hand, the dis-
covery that Veffus was the homo
of a. race of beings far more In-

tellectual than we are wonld re-
act upon every phase of human
life, scientific, political. Industrial,
social, and religious.

Death to Pride.
It would give us new standards

in whatever direction our mental
vision was turned. It wonld be a
fillip to our ambition and a tonic
to our energies. What could be
more depressing to an aspiring
mind than the belief that our planet
Is the only inhabitable world, and
that we represent the highest de-
velopment of the forces of life?
Such a belief conld only result In
the most abject self-worsh-ip by
conceited persons, and the most
crushing despair on the part of
those having a broader and nobler
nature.

It may be worth while to collect
here, in a compact and convenient
form, the facts about the relative
distances, densities, gravitational
forces, heat and light of the eight

Once -
by

of be

do of

are up
in of be

as as

one are

all it.

Is Addicted to the

To the of TUB
My allusions

to In Today" or ex-
ceeding to me, as I some-
what addicted to a

seem for a man In
Connecticut, but I
felt a bit distinguished for

a man had
conversed the

My late Dr.
was a at

the of at the
to be the studio

of his French an old French-
man by of Monsieur Henri,

had occupied the
the of Jena,

his his
the stairway to

only De

that is

8r - W Q,

which, the
asteroids, constitute the sun's

of worlds. With these facts
before any person
Is in a to for him-

self the probabilities Improba-
bilities involved In reasoning
about beyond the earth.

The sun Is the center
around which all the planets re-
volve. sun outweighs them
all together, about In the ratio ht
700 to 1. sun alone radiates

considerable amount of heat
light.

Mercury Nearest.
The nearest planet to the sun is

Mercury; distance 35,000,000
miles; time of revolution
sun 88 days; diameter 3,030 miles;
density unknown, probably

greater than the earth's;
force of gravity on Its surface
(probable), of earth's.
next Is Venus;

time of revolution
225 days; diameter 7,700
density of earth's; force of
gravity of earth's. Then comes
the distance 93.000,000
miles; time of revolution, 1 year:
diameter 7,918 miles; density &5
times of water; force of grav-
ity suffices to make a falling body
gain velocity at the rate of about
32 per second during each sec-

ond It falls.
Is distance 141,500;-00-0

miles; time of 683
days; diameter 4.230 miles; den-
sity of earth's; force of grav-
ity of earth's. Then Jupiter;
distance 483,000,000 miles; of

11.86 years;
86,500 density 0.24, or about
one-quart-er of earth's: force of
gravity, times earth's.

After Jupiter is Saturn; dis-

tance 886,000,000 miles; of
revolution 29.46 years; diameter
(without rings), 73,000

only of earth's, or of
water; force of gravity 1.18, or
about one-fif-th greater
earth's. Uranus, distance 1,782,-000,0- 00

times of revolution,
84 years: diameter 32,000 miles;
density one-fif-th of earth's; force
of gravity nine-tent- of
Neptune, distance 2,794000,000
miles; time of revolution 163
years; diameter 35,000 den-

sity force of gravity much
different from Uranus.

The intensity of the light
heat the planets from the
sun Is Inversely as the squares of
their distances, the large .outer
planets have thermal re-

sources of their

Copyright, 1818, International Feature Service. Inc.
DONT ALWAYS NAG THE CHILDREN.

Unless want your children to compare yon with parents
their playmates, don't keep telling that so child a

good one to pattern after.
How compare with parents other children?

yon as patient as mother, as pleasing and neat as
Sallie's mama, as straight and mnly as Bob's dad, and as much a good

with yonr youngsters as should be?
comparisons constantly bringing will set your

child to going this thought till it will "Oh, dear, how I
wish home pretty or as well furnished or comfortable
as it is with" (whoever is the favored friend), it create
dissatisfaction and possibly sow seeds of jealousy.

Or, on other if home be a little better in
than little playmate's, it cultivate a vainglorious pride is
likely to cause a righteous unpopularity your boy or girL

It is a trite but a that "comparisons odious."
Without comparisons, make your children realize that "be it

so humble, there is no like home," and that with

From The Public To Tfie Editor
Why He
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TIMES

Dear Sir: Your recent
Napoleon were

Interest am
Napoleon cult This

may unusual born
secretly
having

spoken with who personal-
ly with great Corslcan.

grandfather, the
(17S9-1SG4- who student
University Jena time

(1SOC.K. happened In
teacher,

name when
Napoleon, who
after battle rode up with

retinue, adjutant,
climbed narrow

a

planets neglecting llttSt
fam-

ily
him thoughtful
position judge

and
any

life
common

The

The
any
and

mean
around

bnt

0.43 The
planet distance
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miles;

0.S9
0.82

earth;

that

feet
that

Next Mars;
revolution

0.71
0.38

time
revolution diameter

miles;

2.63

time

miles; den-
sity 0.13 0.72

than
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Editor

always

Gaeb-l- er

city

and. with

miles;

Overs

Henri's room, where he had a very
cordial and animated chat with the
latter, who had formerly been a teach-
er of mathematics In a military
school In France, where he had be-

friended Bonaparte, who was then a
student and very poor.

Their French was o rapid that
grandfather understood very little of
their conversation, but he managed to
get in a few words endwise, and the
occasion was the greatest event of
his life, and he never grew- - tired tell-
ing me about It when I was a boy.

The fact that an Emperor, who
commanded the presence of kings and
princes, should climb a dingy stairs
to visit his old teacher, to me seems
very illuminating of the real charac-
ter of this titan of history.

Very respectfully,
MAX GAEBLER.

Watertown. Wis.. Sept. 19. 1918.

worker, uemus useii seep
capacity for infinite

,,

"Well, It's Just A Friendly Game"
(Continued from First Column.)

COULD USE THAT ENERGY IN THE RIGHT WAY.
There is plenty of energy, plenty of desire to succeed,

in this world.
But there are too many men like those in the elevator

whom we spoke of at the beginning of this article.
There are too many who put the crumbs of their real

vitality into their work, and put the whole loaf into their
dissipations.

They play cards, they make one day and lose the next.
They spend in proportion to their exceptional winnings,
wJ""ch keeps them poor. They stint, and often lie and
cheat and steal, in proportion to wnat tney lose, wnich
makes them worthless. And in the end the "friendly
game" in which they neither win nor lose means that they
LOSE absolutely their chance in life. AND CAN'T POS
SIBLY WIN ANYTHING.

Keep away from friendly games, and all gambling
games. .uon z xry xo gen someimng wnnouc enon, or wixn--

out giving sometnmg in return.
Remember that the force that you throw away in dis

sipation will make you successful in real work if you will
compel yourseii 10
always in mind "a

pains.

somewhat

We can t all De geniuses, dux we uah an lane lnnnne
nains if we will. And by taking pains we can be fairly
successful men, entitled to our own respect and to the re--i

csnprrh nf others, even thoneh we mav not turn out to ha...-- -,

geniuses

taking


